dfd take the stares album

Take the Stares released 16th October under the Knocksteady record label and was produced by Duke Westlake. This
being Dumb's second studio album.Find a Dumbfoundead - Take The Stares first pressing or reissue. Complete your
Dumbfoundead collection. Shop Vinyl and CDs.Check out Take the Stares [Explicit] by Dumbfoundead on Amazon
Music. Stream ad-free or purchase CD's and MP3s now on nescopressurecooker.comTake the Stares. By
Dumbfoundead. 11 songs. Play on Spotify. 1. Listen to Take the Stares now. Listen to Take the Stares in full in the
Spotify app.Stream Dumbfoundead - Take The Stares(album) by Tim C 12 from desktop or your mobile
device.Koreatown, Los Angeles native Dumfoundead released his third album, Take The Stares. Last year's release of
DFD felt more like a debut.Features Song Lyrics for Dumbfoundead's Take the Stares album. Includes Album Cover,
Release Year, and User Reviews.Take the Stares Album Lyrics. 10 Rounds Drinking Alone Fck It Growing Young
It's Not You Korean Jesus New Chick S.C.R.A.M Stairs Intro Wine.DFD is back with his second studio album and
he's better than ever. Complete with features from MURS, Breezy Lovejoy, Wax and more the.16 Oct - 2 min West
Coast ally Dumbfoundead released his last EP, Take the beats and equally affecting.Take the Stares, an Album by
Dumbfoundead. Released 16 October on n/a (catalog no. n/a; Digital File).Dumbfoundead Lyrics Stairs IntroLyrics
nescopressurecooker.coms New ChickLyrics 10 RoundsLyrics Growing YoungLyrics WineLyrics Fck ItLyrics Korean
JesusLyrics It's.New video from DFD's Old Boy Jon album. Video from the new Take the Stares album. Video for the
intro track from DFD's new album, Take the Stares.my new album TAKE THE STARES is out now on itunes! go
download it now! thank you all! -DFD.Dumbfoundead - Take The Stares music MP3 album at CD Universe, enjoy top
rated service and worldwide shipping.Different from what I expected The album is leaps and bounds ahead of his
previous album, DFD, in terms of maturity. His flow is tighter, production is better, and.Listen to Take the Stares by
Dumbfoundead on Deezer. With music streaming on Deezer you can discover more than 53 million tracks, create.The
first music service that combines the best High Fidelity sound quality, High Definition music videos and expertly
Curated Editorial.Jonathan Park's debut album, DFD, was perfect. It showcased Take the Stares opens with Stairs Intro,
a bite-sized, airy verse that delivers.Get the Tempo of the tracks from Take The Stares () by Dumbfoundead. This album
has an average beat per minute of BPM (slowest/fastest tempos: .
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